SECTION I
LEAN AND GREEN

It’s been called the Little Green House

on the Prairie. The lime green EchoHaven EQuilibrium house is
part of a national initiative of sustainable homes. See page I9.
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Simplicity, clean lines and a contemporary feel are the order of the day for housing styles, says Kelvin Choy, president and general manager of Matisse Homes.

Matisse home
work of art
Straight, clean, modern lines
trump busy clutter of past homes

I

into the discount store aisles.
The same could be said about home
fashions.
Who could forget crushed velvet sofas or avocado green fridges?
Even so, this style — now seen as
retro and highly sought-after —
did last nearly 20 years before moving on.
By that time, most people’s furniture
and home design is in need of a revamp, if not a whole makeover, anyway
— and people look for something new,
fresh and original.

KATHY MCCORMICK
CALGARY HERALD

t’s said that fashion trends come
and go — some lasting only a season, if that.
For some of these styles, no one is
sorry to see them disappear as fast as
they came.
Remember polyester leisure suits,
one-buttoned bib overalls, or the good
old mullet haircut?
But most trends last about 20 years
— from the moment they hit the highbrow fashion runways of the designer
shows to the time they finally vanish

SEE SIMPLE, PAGE I3
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AIRDRIE ON THE GROW
Airdrie is one of Canada’s fastest-growing communities.
Located north of Calgary on the Queen Elizabeth
2 Highway 32 kilometres from Calgary’s city centre,
the city had a population of 38,091 people as of
2009.
Airdrie has all the conveniences and amenities
a family could want, yet it’s still close enough to
Calgary to have added appeal.

The city has live theatre through Bert Church high
school. There’s also the Nose Creek Museum, with
a large open space surrounding the creek, while
Genesis Place has six pools, a waterslide, gyms, and
a fitness centre in its first phase.
Other amenities include a regional recreation
centre with twin ice arenas.
“We are very excited about Apex’s new community, Hillcrest, with its breathtaking stone tower and

INSIDE:

gate house marking the entrance into this hilltop
community,” says Susan Henderson, senior development manager of Apex Developments LP.
With its southwest location, it is an easy commute
to Calgary and a quick car ride to Alberta’s newest
mall, CrossIron Mills, she says.
As well, there is ample shopping located only
minutes away within Airdrie, and there are schools
close to Hillcrest.

Come with us for a look at Hillcrest, the
latest community in Airdrie. With about
800 single-family homes and 100 townhomes by completion, it will have four
T
different traditional architectural styles
to choose from. See page I8.
Community

spotlight
Inside
on Hillcrest

Developer
sculpts area

Airdrie’s Hillcrest community
will offer a choice of four styles
with green space and amenities
KATHY MCCORMICK
CALGARY HERALD

he first show home
parade for the fledgling Apex Land Corp.
was 20-some years ago —
and it was an extravaganza.
It included a fake earlycentury train
station, with the
porter ushering
everyone into
houses by Excel
The out- Homes in the
northeast commucome
nity of Martindale.
will be
The homes were
a varied something that
had never been
palette of seen
before, espedesign and cially in Calgary’s
imagery entry-level housmarket.
set against ingThe
theme was
a strong, old Victorian and
consistent included wide
porches, with ginarchitec- gerbread trim on
tural foun- roof lines, decorative latticework
dation.
and colourful sidSUSAN
ing.
HENDERSON,
The homes sold
APEX
like the proverbial
DEVELOPhotcakes.
MENTS LP
Rev up the clock
a few more years.
At a time when
downtown Calgary mostly
had nothing but office towers, Apex Corp. bought an
old Hudson Bay Co. ware-

house in the heart of what
was then called Electric Avenue and turned it into the
Hudson Lofts.
Everyone thought Frank
Boyd, the man at the helm
of it all, was crazy.
Again, the pancakes
couldn’t be cooked fast
enough.
Apex has since undergone
several name changes, buying up that same, successful
Excel Homes and adding
another builder — Centrex
Homes — as well as starting a multi-family housing
division called Apex Cityhomes.
The company has also expanded into Edmonton.
Currently known as Apex
Developments LP, it continues to build successful,
master-planned communities that, like the previous
examples, offer unique, desirable places to live.
The company is just
now in the process of starting to develop its latest
community, Hillcrest in
Airdrie.
“Hillcrest will be a community of 59 hectares located in southwest Airdrie,”
says Susan Henderson, senior development manager
for Apex.
Located south of the future 40 Avenue S. on the
east side of 8th Street, it
will have about 800 single-

Photos courtesy, Apex Developments LP

An artist’s rendering of an entrance feature in the new community of Hillcrest in Airdrie.

ALL ABOUT
HILLCREST

Show homes in Apex’s Morningside community in Airdrie.

family homes and 100 townhomes by completion.
“The name, Hillcrest, was
chosen to respect the existing topography of the site,”
says Henderson.
“The plan integrates one
the few existing hills in Airdrie.
“The community will
have an abundance of
green space with play
equipment, plazas within
the parks for socializing,
and an extensive pathway
system in and around the
community.”
There will be a large
stormwater pond in the
community with a combination of natural and manicured landscaping and park
benches.
The pathway system will
loop around the pond.
“Hillcrest will be well
defined with its architecturally-styled entrance features, which are now under
construction. They include

a stone tower and gate
house,” she says.
“Four traditional forms
of architecture have been
chosen for Hillcrest: Arts
and Crafts, Craftsman,
Prairie, and Tudor. The
architectural guidelines
ensure establishment of
a quality living environment in Hillcrest: one that
is distinctive, yet offers a
variety and choice to our
homeowners.
The application of the
specific style elements will
establish a sense of structure, identity, continuity
and cohesiveness in Hillcrest, says Henderson.
“The outcome will be a
varied palette of design
and imagery set against a
strong, consistent architectural foundation.”
The builders will be
Shane and Excel Homes.
Show homes are under construction, with a tentative
opening set for May.

PROJECT: Hillcrest, the
latest community in
Airdrie. The 59-hectare
development will have
800 single-family homes
and 100 townhomes by
completion. Show homes
are under construction,
with an anticipated opening in May. The community will have green
space, a pathway system,
stormwater pond, plazas
within the parks for socializing, and a stone tower
and gatehouse feature
entrance.
LOCATION: South of the
future 40 Avenue and east
of 8 Street on Airdrie’s
southwest side.
DEVELOPER: Apex Developments LP.
BUILDERS: Shane and
Excel Homes.
INFORMATION: People
can get information
through the Morningside
show homes by Shane
and Excel Homes, which is
also an Apex community
on Airdrie’s south side. Or
visit www.hillcrest
airdrie.com

MORTGAGE RATES:
The Bank of Canada’s base rate for a
one-year closed mortgage, set each
Wednesday, sat at 3.35 per cent for a second
week, after spending four weeks at 3.2 per
cent. Lending institutions set their own rates.
For more details, see the full rate table on page I 10.

NEXT WEEK:
It’s a landmark move — for Landmark
Homes. No longer “flying under the radar”
in Calgary, the company is boosting its
profile through changes that include a
housing and manufacturing expansion.
Read about it next Saturday.
Next Week
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DECADES OF EXPERIENCE
Matisse Homes has Kelvin Choy as president
and general manager.
He has been in the residential construction
business for three decades and formed the custom estate home company in 2004.
He builds custom homes and infills in and
around Calgary, working with his wife, Yvonne
Gagnon, who does the design work.
Projects by the company include infill homes
in Aspen Estates.
The developer of the area is The Amden Group,

owned by Gordon Atkins, who is also an architect.
The company also developed The Slopes and
Anatapi, which is in the same area.
The development has 52 homesites with lots
between 0.13 and 0.2 hectares. Builders must
keep or replace all trees that have been removed
for construction.
For information, check the website at
www.matissehomes.com
— Kathy McCormick

There’s enough clutter in people’s lives today that they don’t want to come home to it.
They want a more relaxed look.
KELVIN CHOY, MATISSE HOMES

WHAT YOU
NEED TO
KNOW

FROM PAGE I1

SIMPLE:
Opposite

PROJECT: A custom
estate home with
a clean, modern
design.
SIZE: About 3,800
square feet, with
another 1,000
square feet developed in the basement.
BUILDER: Matisse
Homes.
PRICE: About
$1.8 million.
LOCATION: Oversized lots of 0.13
to 0.2 hectares on
Calgary’s western
edge, nestled in
aspen tree groves.

That’s why the latest style
is a total opposite of what
came before it.
Simplicity is now the order of the day.
That contrasts with the
busy homes of the past,
where trinkets, mementoes,
photo walls, souvenirs and
antiques shared space with
families.
Often, too, the homes were
antiqued as well, with finishes that ranged from rag
rolling on walls to crackle
finishes on furniture to
make them appear older.
“People today are going
for contemporary themes
more and more,” says Kelvin
Choy, president and general
manager of Matisse Homes,
which builds custom estate
homes in and around Calgary.
“More and more, they are
looking for clean lines with
not a lot of clutter. There’s
enough clutter in people’s
lives today that they don’t
want to come home to it. They
want a more relaxed look.”
The simplified look can be
at once calming and relaxed
while still being sophisticated
— and practical.

Richly-stained wooden floors join a modular, uncluttered design in the Matisse home.

SEE ART, PAGE I4

Left, the $1.8-million house is in aspen tree groves. Right, the clean lines of a staircase.

Photos, Colleen De Neve, Calgary Herald
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‘ONE OF A KIND’
Great art cannot be mass-produced, says
Matisse Homes’ website.
“It’s always one-of-a-kind,” says
www.matissehomes.com.
“And it’s never created without considerable
forethought and soul-searching. We think the
same attributes should apply to homes.”
Which is why president and general manager Kelvin Choy named the company after a
famous French painter.
“Henri Matisse, the brilliant modernist who

Calgary
Herald
Archive

lived from 1869 to 1954, was just such an artist,” says the website.
“While his art was unquestionably innovative and modern, it wasn’t born of rejecting
the centuries of artistic tradition that had
gone before.
“No, unlike some of his peers, Matisse’s work
was grounded in those traditions — it made
good use of all those hard-earned lessons to
help create art of unimaginable freshness.”
— Kathy McCormick

Matisse
Homes
of Calgary
is named
in honour
of the
legendary
French
modernist
artist
Henri
Matisse.

One of the bedrooms in the 3,800-square-foot home.

From Page I3

ART: Subtle design
In fact, it’s a work of art.
No small wonder, then, that
Matisse Homes is named for
one of the world’s best-known
modernist painters, Henri
Matisse.
Choy’s latest home is a perfect example.
Built in one of the small
enclaves of oversized lots on
Calgary’s west side, the home
is modern inside and out.
From the street, the house
offers a subtle sophistication
of squared, boxy design.
Dark acrylic stucco is contrasted with slats of rich metal
strips on the horizontal in
strategic places, augmented by
many symmetrical windows to
let in the light.
“Even inside, we have designed it with simplicity in
mind,” says Choy. “The doors
and windows, for instance,
have no casings to keep it
simple.”
Functionality is foremost
with the design, too. The dining room, immediately to the
right from the front foyer, is
also the home library.
“The room is used every
day,” says Choy. “Otherwise,
it would only be used when
there is company or for special
occasions.”
Like its twin on the other
side of the foyer, the room
is closed off with barn-style

doors on rods that allow them
to push open to the sides.
The floors in these two
rooms are warm hardwood,
while the rest of the foyer
and hallway has sleek, shiny
grey tiles matching the colour
scheme throughout.
The other room is a media
room, complete with a fireplace surrounded by corrugated metal.
From the foyer, there is a
clear view to the great room at
the other end of the home.
The ceilings are high and
many potlights throughout
throw light on the area, which
is complemented by the many
windows.
The half bath is halfway to
the great room from the entrance, opposite the staircase.
It has a floating toilet — with
the tank behind the wall. Mosaic tiles go to the ceiling on
one wall and are used as wainscotting on the other walls,
with white square tiles filling
the rest of the space.
The family room, kitchen
and nook fill up the back of the
home.
Cabinets in the kitchen
consist of quarter-sawn maple
with quartz on the countertops, including on the island,
where it cascades to the floor.

Photos, Colleen De Neve,
Calgary Herald

Clockwise from above:
furniture with clean,
simple lines complements the home’s design. Below, a tub in one
of the bathrooms. Left,
bookshelves. Top, the
dining room and kitchen.

See DOOR, Page I5

FINAL LOTS NOW RELEASED!
Albi and Morrison Showhomes Now Open!

Springbank living with an

Baywest Homes

Albi Homes

urban
flair.
Morrison Homes

Featuring Spectacular Views and Quiet Cul-de-Sac.

The Terraces of Springbank Hill is an exclusive enclave of unique homesites and the last chance to build a new home in Springbank Hill.
Featuring Hillside Loft Homes that offer unique designs, ﬂoorplans and luxury speciﬁcations with an urban ﬂair. These homes feature large
ﬂoorplans of up to 3400 square feet, that are perfect for professional couples and young families. Elegant backyards, contemporary
interiors and an established neighbourhood all combine to make this a wonderful living opportunity.
Homes starting from the $600,000s

THREE SHOWHOMES NOW OPEN
Albi

199 Springbluff Heights SW 403-241-6136

Baywest 196 Springbluff Heights SW 403-697-6370
Morrison 191 Springbluff Heights SW 403-453-0905
Monday to Thursday 2 to 8pm, weekends and holidays noon to 5pm.
www.hillsidelofthomes.com

CALCH013168_1_1
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MOUNTAIN VIEWS
Trico Homes has scooped up 25 lots in the Summit of Montreux.
Located in the popular west side of Calgary, Summit of Montreaux is an alpine-theme community
built in a natural ravine with more 13 hectares of
open space, mountain views, and preserved green
space. The project, at 85th Street and 17th Avenue
S.W., has been under development for a few years
now by Harmony Park Developments Corp.
“There are very limited opportunities left to build

in this southwest community so we are pleased to
offer this opportunity to our customers,” says Trico
sales manager Warren Saunders.
The company has a selection of models for lots
measuring 38 to 44 feet. House prices start at
$500,000 and sales will be from Trico’s Aspenshire
show home that will be opening in January.
Visit the websites at www.tricohomes.com and
www.summitofmontreaux.com
— Marty Hope

FROM PAGE I4

DOOR: Chandelier
In behind, a wall-to-wall
pantry with two banks of
quarter-sawn maple
cupboards is close
and efficient.
A door leads to
the dining room
I made it from here.
look like
A huge circle
chandelier hangs
every
the nook, and
piece is over
the great room has
artwork a flat-framed sleek,
fireplace that
— even long
fits the space nicely.
the water
Twelve-foot patio
doors lead to the
closet.
wraparound deck
KELVIN CHOY,
that’s all along the
MATISSE
kitchen, nook and
HOMES
around the corner
of the great room.
Upstairs, the open riser
steps lead up to the master

A sink with a cabinet seems
to float above the floor.

suite, which has a spa-like
ensuite, again with “floating” features — even including the mirrors above the
vanities, a walk-around freestanding air-jet tub, and a
walk-in shower.
His-and-hers vanities are
back-to-back with mosaic tile
to the ceiling around them
and a makeup desk in the
‘hers’ vanity.
The walk-in closet, like
other areas in the home, utilizes solar tubes to bring in
some light.
The two children’s bedrooms each have walk-in
closets and they share a jackand-jill bathroom.
A huge linen closet is
included with the laundry
room, followed by another
spacious area over the triple
garage that has been designed as an oversized office
with a separate entrance.
It includes a beverage
fridge, dishwasher, laundry
room, full bathroom and
access to the wraparound
balcony through a four-patio
door/window combination.
The rest of the room has
wall-to-wall windows, so
it’s bathed in light. It could
easily be a nanny’s suite or a
teen’s hideaway.
The lower level has been
designed with children in
mind.
It’s kid-proof in many
ways — including the
wrought iron stringers and
railing, concrete treads on
the stairs, and the etched
concrete floor with slab heat-

Photos, Colleen De Neve, Calgary Herald

Above, small windows on the top of the wall ensure privacy. Below, a functional yet
compellingly-designed water faucet adds an interesting touch to the kitchen.
ing underneath.
The area includes a kid’s
playroom that’s large, as well
as another full bathroom and
laundry room, and another
bedroom.
“It’s virtually indestructible,” says Choy.
The key to a design that
embodies the concepts of
simplicity — but is very
detailed to construct — is
making every space count,
he says.
“I made it look like every
piece is artwork — even the
water closet,” he says with a
smile.
At 3,800 square feet
with about 1,000 square
feet developed downstairs,
the house is valued at
$1.8 million, including the
oversized lot filled with
aspen trees.

Auburn Bay SE
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December Possession
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Best Selling Model of 2010

Auburn Bay Showhome

19 & 23 Auburn Glen Way SE
Phone: 403.726.0975
email: auburnbay@jayman.com
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Emerge

$1608* monthly

Allure 2

$1494* monthly

Allure 2

$1494* monthly

145 Auburn Glen Manor SE

101 Auburn Glen Drive SE

25 Auburn Glen Gardens SE

2,504 sq ft.
• Spacious kitchen open to the great room
• Large kitchen with two islands
• Stainless Steel Appliances
• Hardwood & Ceramic Tile main ﬂoors
• Granite Countertops
• Central Bonus room
• Upper ﬂoor laundry
• His/her Ensuite w/soaker tub and stand alone shower

2,248 sq ft.
• Spacious kitchen open to the great room
• Stainless Steel Appliances
• Hardwood & Ceramic Tile main ﬂoors
• Granite Countertops
• 9 foot ceilings in the bonus room
• Upper ﬂoor laundry
• Computer niche
• Large owners suite

2,248 sq ft.
• 3 bedrooms and 2 bathrooms on the upper ﬂoor
• Impressive ensuite with double sinks
• Large soaker tub and stand alone shower in ensuite
• Upper ﬂoor laundry and computer niche
• Central bonus room with 9 foot ceilings
• Large kitchen
• Great room with hardwood ﬂoor and gas ﬁreplace

$494,900

includes lot & GST

$459,900

includes lot & GST

$459,900

includes lot & GST

Best Price, More Included
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Auburn Bay SE

November Possession

View Our Christmas styleMagic Collection Today!
Visit Silverado and Riversong in Cochrane for More Immediate Possession Homes
Chaparral Valley SE

Chaparral Valley SE

Chaparral Valley SE

December Possession

Immediate Possession

Immediate Possession

Allure

Liberty 3

Chaparral Valley Showhome
4 & 8 Chaparral Valley Manor SE
Phone: 403.457.2196
email: chaparralvalley@jayman.com

Best Selling Model of 2010
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Valley Manor. SE

Walden Road

INNOVATIONS
SHOWHOMES

Showhome Hours
Monday-Thursday 2pm-8pm
Weekends & Holidays 12-5pm

$1494* monthly

$1591* monthly

$1705* monthly

84 Chaparral Valley Green SE

290 Chaparral Valley Terrace SE

294 Chaparral Valley Terrace SE

2,248 sq ft.
• Spacious kitchen open to the great room
• Stainless Steel Appliances
• Hardwood & Ceramic Tile main ﬂoors
• Granite Countertops
• 9 foot ceilings in the bonus room
• Upper ﬂoor laundry
• Computer niche
• Large owners suite

2,168 sq ft.
• Beautiful green space lot with great view
• Large kitchen
• Spacious great room with gas ﬁreplace
• Hardwood and tile ﬂooring on main ﬂoor
• Upper ﬂoor laundry and computer niche
• Large central bonus room with 9 foot ceilings
• 3 bedrooms
• 2 bathrooms on upper ﬂoor with full ensuite

2,384 sq ft.
• This view lot won’t last long!
• Backyard faces unobstructed views
• 3 bedrooms, 2 ½ baths including a full ensuite
• Central bonus room
• Loft area and laundry on the upper ﬂoor
• Walk through pantry on the main ﬂoor
• Open concept kitchen
• Granite countertops and stainless steel appliances
• Hardwood and tile ﬂooring on the main ﬂoor

$459,900

$489,900

$524,900

includes lot & GST

includes lot & GST

includes lot & GST

Jayman offers you the best selection and unbelievable interest rates!
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Unbelievable mortgage interest rates at
Jayman Financial Fixed three year rates starting as
low as 3.40%, OAC. Some terms and conditions may apply.
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jayman.com

Allure
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*PI, based on 20% down payment, 35 year amortization, fixed rate of 3.40%,
3 year term, OAC. Rates subject to change without notice. E & O apply.
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